
WORD UNIT NO PAGE DEFINITION PoS EXAMPLE CEF IPA

account 4 39 an arrangement that you have with a company to use a service they provide noun I’ve got a Facebook account but hardly ever use it. B1, B2 əˈkaʊnt

post 4 39 to leave a message on a website noun I don’t post many comments, but I like to read other people’s posts. A2, B2 pəʊst

update 4 39 a report containing all the latest news or information noun I constantly check for updates on social media. B2 ˈʌpˌdeɪt

social media 4 39
websites and computer programs that allow people to communicate and share information on the internet 

using a computer or mobile phone
noun

Companies are increasingly making use of social media in order to market their goods.
ˌsəʊ.ʃəl ˈmiː.di.ə

go online 4 40 to connect to the Internet phrase He went online to check the flight times. ˌgəʊ ɒnˈlaɪn

post a message 4 40 to publish something on a website or using social media phrase How often do you post a message on social media? ˌpəʊst ə ˈmes.ɪdʒ

key in a password 4 40 to type a secret word that gives you access to a computer phrase You need to key in a password. ˌkiː ɪn ə ˈpɑːs.wɜːd

install a programme 4 40 to put a programme on a computer phrase First you'll need to install a programme. ɪnˌstɔːl ə ˈprəʊ.græm

attach a file 4 40 to add a separate part such as a photo or a document to an email phrase You can attach both files to the email. əˌtætʃ ə ˈfaɪl

download a file 4 40 to copy information or a programme from the Internet onto your computer phrase It took a long time to download the file. ˌdaʊnləʊd ə ˈfaɪl

upload a photo 4 40 to make an image available on the Internet phrase I uploaded some photos of the wedding. ʌpˌləʊd ə ˈfəʊ.təʊ

delete a message 4 40 to remove a piece of text so it cannot be seen any more phrase I deleted the message before he could read it. dɪˌliːt ə ˈmes.ɪdʒ

open an attachment 4 40 to click on the icon of a file that comes with an email phrase Don't open an attachment if you don't know who it's from. ˌəʊ.pən ən əˈtætʃ.mənt

buy an app 4 40 to pay for a programme for your mobile or tablet phrase You can buy more apps. ˌbaɪ ən ˈæp

activate flight mode 4 40 to switch on a function on your mobile phone or tablet so you cannot go online phrase It's not working because you've activated flight mode. ˌæk.tɪ.veɪt ˈflaɪt məʊd

have network coverage 4 40 to have a signal that lets you make phone calls phrase We have good network coverage here. hæv ˌnet.wɜːk ˈkʌv.ər.ɪdʒ

get bullied 4 40 to be hurt or frightened because someone says or does a lot of unpleasant things to you phrase Talk to your teacher or another adult if you get bullied on social media. C1 ˌget ˈbʊlid

everything 4 41 all things determiner The thieves took everything. ˈev.ri.θɪŋ

everyone 4 41 every person determiner Everyone agreed with me. ˈev.ri.wʌn

everywhere 4 41 in or to every place determiner I looked everywhere for my keys. ˈev.ri.weə

something 4 41 used to refer to a thing when you do not know what it is or when it is not important what it is determiner There's something sharp in my shoe. ˈsʌm.θɪŋ

someone 4 41
used to refer to a single person when you do not know who they are or when it is not important who they are

determiner There's someone outside the house. ˈsʌm.wʌn

somewhere 4 41
used to refer to a place when you do not know exactly where it is or when it is not important exactly where it 

is
determiner He was last heard of living somewhere on the south coast. ˈsʌm.weə

nothing 4 41 not anything determiner I've had nothing to eat all day. ˈnʌθ.ɪŋ

no one 4 41 no person determiner No one told me she was ill. ˈnəʊ.wʌn

nowhere 4 41 not anywhere determiner The room was very crowded - there was nowhere to sit. ˈnəʊ.weə

anything 4 41 any object, event, situation, etc. determiner Tom will eat anything! ˈen.i.θɪŋ

anyone 4 41 any person or any people determiner Anyone can go - you don't have to be invited. ˈen.i.wʌn

anywhere 4 41 in or to any place determiner Did you go anywhere interesting this summer? ˈen.i.weə

all of them 4 41 every person or thing in a group phrase All of them wanted to leave! ˈɔːl əv ðəm

some of them 4 41 some people or things in a group phrase I had a lot of books so I gave some of them away. ˈsʌm əv ðəm

none of them 4 41 no person or thing in a group phrase I tried on lots of pairs of jeans but none of them fitted me. ˈnʌn əv ðəm

get an error message 4 42 to get information on your computer screen telling you about a problem phrase I get an error message every time I try to open the program. get ən ˈer.ə ˌmes.ɪdʒ

an application closes down 4 42 a programme closes phrase The application should close down when you click on this icon. ən æp.lɪˌkeɪ.ʃən kləʊzɪz ˈdaʊn

your screen goes blank 4 42 your computer screen does not show information any more phrase My screen just went blank. jɔː ˌskriːn ɡəʊz ˈblæŋk

you close a file without saving it first
4 42 you lose all the changes you have just made phrase Make sure you don't close the file without saving it first.

juː kləʊz ə ˌfaɪl wɪðaʊt seɪvɪŋ ɪt 

ˈfɜːst

a programme freezes 4 42 a programme stops working and the screen will not change phrase The programme froze and I couldn't do anything. ə ˌprəʊ.græm ˈfriːzɪz

your hard disk crashes 4 42 the system that saves information on your computer suddenly stops working phrase You need to back up information in case your hard disk crashes. jɔː ˌhɑːd dɪsk ˈkræʃɪz

monitor 4 42 a screen that shows information or pictures, usually connected to a computer noun I've bought a bigger monitor for my computer. B2 ˈmɒn.ɪ.tə

any of them 4 42 some or even the smallest amount or number of something phrase The questions were difficult. I couldn't answer any of them. ˈen.i əv ðəm

should 4 43 used to give advice modal verb I think you should see a doctor. A2, B1, B2 ʃʊd

had better 4 43 used to give advice phrase You had better go home now before the rain starts. hæd ˈbet.ə

ought to 4 43 used to say or ask what is the correct or best thing to do modal verb We ought to tidy up before we go. B1, B2 ˈɔːt. tə

bad advice 4 43
an opinion that someone gives you about what you should do in a particular situation which does not have 

good results
phrase It turned out to be bad advice. ˌbæd ədˈvaɪs

good advice 4 43 a good opinion that someone gives you about what you should do in a particular situation phrase She gave me some good advice. ˌgʊd ədˈvaɪs

practical advice 4 43 a suitable opinion that someone gives you about what you should do in a particular situation phrase He gave me some very practical advice. ˌpræk.tɪ.kəl ədˈvaɪs

useful advice 4 43 a helpful opinion that someone gives you about what you should do in a particular situation phrase Ann gave some useful advice about where to park. ˌjuːs.fəl ədˈvaɪs

advice about [something] 4 43 an opinion that someone gives you about what you should do in a particular situation phrase I want to ask for your advice about buying a tablet. ədˈvaɪs əˌbaʊt ˌsʌm.θɪŋ

ask for advice from [someone]
4 43

to ask someone for their opinion about what you should do in a particular situation
phrase You could always ask for advice from your friends. ˌɑːsk fər ədˈvaɪs frəm ˌsʌm.wʌn

get advice from [someone] 4 43 to ask someone for their opinion about what you should do in a particular situation phrase I think you need to get some advice from someone. ˌget ədˈvaɪs frəm ˌsʌm.wʌn

give [somebody] advice 4 43 to tell someone what you think they should do in a particular situation phrase Steven gave me some advice. ˌgɪv ˌsʌm.bə.di ədˈvaɪs

offer [somebody] advice 4 43 to tell someone what you think they should do in a particular situation phrase Let me offer you some advice. ˌɒf.ə ˌsʌm.bə.di ədˈvaɪs

take [someone’s] advice 4 43 to do what someone has said they think you should do in a particular situation phrase I think I'll take your advice and get the green dress. ˌteɪkˌsʌm.wʌnz ədˈvaɪs



follow [someone's] advice 4 43 to do what someone has said they think you should do in a particular situation phrase I decided to follow my Dad's advice. ˌfɒl.əʊ ˌsʌm.wʌnz ədˈvaɪs

ignore [someone’s] advice 4 43 to decide not to do what someone has said they think you should do in a particular situation phrase I told him he shouldn't post photos like that but he always ignores my advice. ɪgˌnɔː ˌsʌm.wʌnz ədˈvaɪs

advisable 4 43 If something is advisable, it will avoid problems if you do it. phrase It is advisable to book seats at least a week in advance. ədˈvaɪ.zə.bl ̩

advise [someone] [to do something]
4 43 to tell someone that you think they should do something phrase I'd advise you to see a doctor. ədˌvaɪz ˌsʌm.wʌn tə ˈduː ˌsʌm.θɪŋ

advise against [something] 4 43 to tell someone that you think they should not do something phrase He advised against climbing in such bad weather. ədˌvaɪz əˈgenst ˌsʌm.θɪŋ

cave 4 44
a large hole in the side of a hill, cliff or mountain, or one that is underground

noun
The area is also home to one of the largest underground cave and lake systems in Latin 

America.
B1 keɪv

emotion 4 44 a strong feeling such as love or anger, or strong feelings in general noun Like a lot of men, he finds it hard to express/show his emotions. B2 ɪˈməʊ.ʃən

engrave 4 44 to cut words or pictures into the surface of metal, stone, etc verb He gave her a silver pen engraved with her name. ɪnˈgreɪv

stone tablet 4 44 a thin, flat square piece of stone noun They engraved text on stone tablets first. ˌstəʊn ˈtæb.lət

papyrus 4 44 paper made from a tall plant like a grass that grows in or near water noun Writing on papyrus made it easier to correct mistakes. pəˈpaɪ.rəs

lick 4 44 to move your tongue across the surface of something verb He licked the chocolate off his fingers. B2 lɪk

publish 4 44
to make information available to people, especially in a book, magazine or newspaper, or to produce and sell 

a book, magazine or newspaper
verb She's just had an article published in their weekend supplement. B1 ˈpʌb.lɪʃ

browse 4 44
to look through a book or magazine without reading everything, or to walk around a shop looking at several 

things without intending to buy any of them
verb I was just browsing through some fashion magazines. B2 braʊz

printing press 4 44 a machine that prints books, newspapers, magazines, etc noun Johannes Gutenberg invented the printing press in Germany. ˈprɪn.tɪŋ ˌpres

invention 4 44
something which has been designed or created for the first time, or the act of creating or designing 

something
noun The world changed rapidly after the invention of the telephone. B1 ɪnˈven.ʃən

communication 4 44 the act of communicating with people noun Television is an increasingly important means of communication. B1 kəˌmjuː.nɪˈkeɪ.ʃən


